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I Whats
AllI

What
the Time
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l

JEFFRIES AS SIDE ISSUE TieSp rtingAutJiority-
of Salt Lake

DANGEROUS PLAY

MAY BE DROPPED
i

Fifty American Colleges Vote
For Cleaning Up in

Football-

COMMITTEE MEETS TODAY-

WILL CONSIDER NEW RULES SUG
GESTED FOR SAFETY-

New Vuik D c 27Fifty colleges out
of approximately 64 in the Intercollegi-
ate

¬

atMttic association have voted for
the retfiitmn of American football game
With tin hmmation of mass plays and
other UnK ious plays

This v i made known today by the ex
utive iiiiiittee of the association on

the ev f a meeting to be held tomorrow
Five liisttutiuna voted that the present

tame lK at factory expt in minor de¬

tails j7 inorud the English game of
Rugby V tu k a midway position between
the Ann in an and Rugby and j voted that
ither ili j American game should be rad-
ically

¬

changed or Rugby substituted
The rume committee it was an-

nounced
¬

iaored the i uanges proposed
by the athletic committee or West Point

aid wii so report tomorrow The West
Ioint committee has pitpared a resolu
jon dei Idling that football has developed
dangers that are recognized to be in
toKvabit1 und that it has become neces-
sary

¬
td iiciiate undue roughness

Among th abuses of the game the
Vst Int committee names

An ex sMit desire to win at any cost
which il iiorjs a tejibViKy to semipro
lessionai Kimtb the practice of employ ¬

ing coa In nut identified with the college
and a diu ndt me on preponderant weight
and str sMli instead of mental acuteness
antI tnti iiUtII skil-

lForward Pass Dangerous-
It ia a 1iithi contiiition tlat indis

criminali pUjing ol obviously over-
matched

¬

iijuttsts should be prohibited-
and to tins eid tile forward pass is con-
demned

¬

j > cxtitinely dangerous because-
cf the iiipoteittd position of the player
itiviviiK th pass Dragging and pullilt
11 a fa i nliwr is condemned and pen-
alties

¬

an riled for play trs piling upon
a man who las fallen with a ba-llShtytr delegates and 13 nonmem-
bers

¬

of the association will attend the
< invent Iion tomorrow The association is
not a pof rning body and has no direct
control over college sports but whatever-
It recommends will more than likely meet
with th appioval of the inls committee
The fat that the executive committee
favors ttin West Point solution indi-
cates

¬

tli tt the game play will be changed-
The Xiiiinvc committee consists of

Captain ionur B Pierce of Vest Point
rhalrmitn PiotVssor Savage of Oberlin
ProfesBoi Nicholsoni of Wesleyan Coach
Pagg < irf tin Imvrrsitv of Chicago and
Philips tf iiih i l

Phil JKins three times quarterback-
on the ilA nerican football team and
now aii advisory coach at Princeton
Vas foi warded his fupsestions forrhangii Ihp rules of football to theTntercollegate Athletic association as
follows

Play the hack five yards back offie line of scrimmage
Play even men on lie line of de-

f rse at ill tunes to i > t the line A-

iiefens <> prea hog agai t that forma-
tion

¬

anl allow the quarterback to runtijwhfie with the bal
In t ic vent that the forward pass

fer retained remove all reutrlctions al-
lowing

¬
passes over the line and al-

lowing
¬

aiiv player to recover Jh bal-
Letct it lias been touched and fum
bedv Arrange oneminute rests at th
end of each 10 20 and 30rnlnute pe-
riods

¬

giving the captain ample time-
to look over his men and note their
condition and fitness to remain in the
game No coach or other man con-
nected

¬

with a contesting team to be
allowedJ on the field In the period of
rrs t

BARNSTORMNG BALL-

IS NOT PROFITABLE

Nw Orleans Dec Z7A disgusted
bunch of big leaguers were those com-
prising

¬

the winter teams of Connie
Mack and Prank Bancroft that have

een touring the west when thy
Tulled up in New Orleans where they
nbindr Most of the players leftfI their hooips today They saved

TlHr dtpoMt hut that Is allI They pnolmtt > red miserable weather
mndition all the way and the big
game scheduled for New Orleans
where uhine was expected to pre-
vail

¬

ant where the leaguers hoped to
recoup some of their financial losses
lad to he abandoned because of a
storm that raped all day Sunday-

In oin game played on the cot for
fhp benefit of Bliss who was injured
while sling into second base thereva only 1127 left after il the ex
reuses wr paid In one place the
rowd Waf to small that the receipts
netted tuch player 30 cents I

GOOD AT CHESS
Xew York Pec 27Jose Capablanca

the Cuiiiii chess champion is hack in
New Yoik after a long trip through
anada tie iniddie west and the south

He rer with almost uninterrupted
success lay ng 480 games and scor-
ing

¬

HC iitries fifteen losses and
nineteen draws

ENTERS CAFE BUSINESS
Chicago 11 fc 7HarIT Gilmore Jr

Who for several years managed Packey
MoFurland and who is considered oneI of the shrewdest of managers has
withdrawn from pugilism to engage in
t iaf> business in Chicago

J
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I TEX RIChARD MUST KNOW 1I

Tex Rickard and Mrs Rickard leave at 11 oclock tonight for Ely
Nev last night Mr Rickard stated that his stay in Salt lake had been
out short a few days for business reason-

sI will return to Salt Lake January 15 continued the promoter-
and at that time I will expect to know whether or not the people of Salt

lake and of the state want the JeffriesJohnson fight It is a business
proposition with me If the fight were to be stopped the last minute
both fighters would demand the full purse and under the contract I
would have to pay them I want to hold the fight in Salt Lake but I
must know that it is wanted and that it will be staged with the consent
and good will of the authorities an d the people at large Every busi ¬

ness man with whom I have talked has been heartily in favor of the
fight They look at it from a busi ness standpoint I am relying upon
4n A twal F ai + n AT + rt A via A 1 t tf C1 + T nlvn n t 3 TT+ nl nrnl wiYi n T n + wM

STATEMENT OF JOY MiLLER ATHLETIC I

MUSS AT UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

The following is the statement ot the
Joy Miller case by the University of
Michigan board of control

The board of control of athletics at
the University of Michigan has recently
learned that J J Miller was played in
tha last five games of the past football
season when not eligible under its rules
The facts of the case are that Mr Miller
registered in the engineering department-
but was not enrolled in any classes and
was not a bona fide student doing full
work in the regular or special course at
the time he played in those games

Mr Miller when he appeared before
the eligibility committee signed a state-
ment

¬

saying that he was a bona tide
student and eligible under the rules re-
quiring

¬

full work in a regular or special
course After the close of the football
season he was tentatively enrolled in sev-
eral

¬

classes in which Instructors were
willing to receive him with the under¬

standing that le would make up his back
work

Letters to Colleges-
The following Is a copy of the letter

sent Pennsylvania and similar letters
were sent to the other colleges against
which Mr Miller played

Cur board in control of athletics and
the director of outdoor athletics regret
greatly that by an ovenght on the part-
of our engineerirg department J J
Miller was certified as being eligible to
play in the games recently played between
Pennsylvania and Michigan We are di-

rected
¬

by our board to express this re¬

gret and to apologise to Pennsylvania-
The facts of the case are that Mr

Miller returned to college late this fall
registered in the engineering department-
but neglected to enroll in his classes al ¬

though he did attend some of them By

some unexplained oversight for which
Dean Cooley of the engineering depart-
ment

¬

authorizes me to soy that that de-
partment

¬

takes full responsibility Mr
Millers irregularity was not found out
until the office of the department checked
up on all students a short time ago

Reported 0 K
As is our custom we asked for a re-

port
¬

before Mr Miller played and th
department reported him as all right am
neither the eligibility committee of on
board nbr the director of outdoor ath
letics had any suspicion of his not bein
a bona fide student doing full work Th
fact that he was a fourth year man mad
him well known end not open to an >

suspicion of irregularity His only de-
ficiency

¬

in studies at the beginning ot
the year had been removed and we hat
every reason to believe him fully ellgibl
under our rules of eligibility-

Mr Miller did not play in the early
games of the season with Case and Ohio
State university Our board took Ole
following action in Mr Millers case

That Mr Millers M sweater and
varsity cap be denied lilm that his elec¬

tion as captain be not approved by this
board that the engineering department-
be informed of our motion with a recom ¬

mendation that he be properly disciplined-
and that the chairman and secretary of
this board be Instructed to write letters-
of apology to our opponents against
whom Mr Miller played Again express-
Ing our sincere regret for this unfortu ¬

nate error believe us
Signed Very truly yours

GEORGE W PATTERSON
I Chairman-

P G BARTELME
Secretary of Board and Director of Out ¬

door Athletics

SPECIAl TRAIN TO CARRY FANS TO FIGHT

New York Dec 27Billy Gibson president of the Fairmont club completed
plans today for the running of a finely appointed special train from New York to
the seen of the JeffriesJohnson fight He assumed the battle will take place In
the vicinity of San Francisco and has arranged to carry a big delegation of prom ¬

inent sporting men from the borough of the Bronx to the coast
The train is to leave the Grand Central station June 22 The itinerary in-

cludes
¬

Albany Buffalo Indianapolis Chicago St Louis Omaha Kansas City
Denver Colorado Springs Salt Lake City Los Angeles Santa Barbara San
Francisco and other less prominent points The train Is due to make New York-
on its return July 11

If Tex Richard has his way however the train will be hardly likely te go
west of Salt Lake City Tex positively asserts that the big bout will be pulled
off in the latter city Jack Gleason who is associated with Rickard in the en-
terprise

¬

is out with an offer to wager 5000 that the fight will not go to Utah

ACKERMAN WilLING TO

MAKE MATCH HERE

The HeraldRepublican yesterday re¬

ceived the following letter from Al Ack
erman claimant of the welterweight
wrestling title who was wired to be here
New Years day for a match with Ed-
die

¬

OConnell the Portland crack Acker
man says

Lafayette 0 Dec 2In regard to
a match with OConnell which my man ¬

ager Young was trying to arrange will
say that I am willing to wrestle him at
146 or ISO pounds gate to be divided
10 and 50 SO and 40 or winner take all
and bet from 100 to J600 on the result

TMs challenge goes for any one in
the United States or any one in the
world at that weight anybody respon-
sible

¬

to be stakeholder but would pre-
fer

¬

The HeraldRepublican referee to be
chosen on day of bout or at ringside
and agreeable to both parties As I think
you will see I was unable to arrange-
a match of this kind by wire but wish
you would issue my challenge to any
one you may wish at 145 or 150 pounds-
Let me hear of the prospects of a match

Respectfully
Signed AL ACKERMAN

Plans are now under way to bring
Ackerman here to meet the winner of
the AndersonKarp go with the winner-
to the matched with Yokel Ackerman is
known as one of the bust welterweights
in the world and as the man most feared
by welterweight title claimants He is
looked upon as the man for Yokel to
meet

Y M C A GYMNASIUM

CLASSES PLAN BANQUET-

One of the largest and best features-
of the Y M C A physical department
activities this year will occur Thursday
night at 9 p m when the combined
classes consisting of the ladles class and
the young mens evening classes will sit
at a banquet In the gymnasium-

L C Miller chairman of the physical
department committee will act as toast-
master Senator Cacl Badger will speak-
on the subject The Relation of the Phy-
sical

¬

Department to the Community at
Large and Rev Simpkin on the sub¬

ject Spirit Mind and Body
Other social features will mark the

evenings program and a very enjoyable
time is anticipated-

The banquet is in charge of a commit-
tee

¬

composed of members of both classes

FORMER UTAH ATHLETIC
DIRECTOR MAY GET JOB

Madison WIn Dec Sentiment here
is crystallizing in favor of the appoint¬

ment of a Wisconsin man to the vacant
physical directorship at Wisconsin
Among the Wisconsin graduates whpee
names have been mentioned are former
Graduate Managers John L Fisher of
Janesville and George F Downer of
Butte Mont Harvey Holmes director of
athletic at the University of Southern
California also has been mentioned

Harvey Holmes had charge of the Uni-
versity

¬

of Utah athletics for a number of
years preceding the call to J H Mad
dock From here he went to the Univer-
sity

¬

of Southern California

BASKETBALL GAME
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Richfield Dec Z7Atter one of the
Christmas dances here a basketball fea-
ture

¬

was pulled off between the Manti
team and a selected team of B Y U
players who are at their homes in this
vicinity for the holidays The game re-
sulted

¬

In a score of 46 to 10 in favor of the
B Y U team ManUs clever High
school team was clearly outclassed at all
stages of the game but they carried the
fight to their clever opponents at all
times

>

SEATTlE AND SHOSHONE

TO JOIN COAST lEAGUE

Portland Ore Dec 27 Evidence
multiplied today that a deal Is underway to give Portland two baseball
teams continue the Northwestern
league through the 1910 season and
to throw Seattle and Spokane to the
Coast league in 1911 shutting out the
Northwe terns from Portland It was
Cal EwIngs interview given out at
San Francisco yesterday that startedthings Following the comment there-
on

¬

of Manager Brown of Spokane last
night Dugdale of Seattle is out to ¬

night with an admission that nego-
tiations

¬

are under way Says Dugdale-
We have an agreement under way

It is of a private nature but I willsay that there is no agreement tenta ¬

tive or otherwise to put tho northern
teams In the Coast league in 1910 As
to 1811 I must decline to talk

On the top of this negative admis-
sion

¬

from the kingpin of the North-
western

¬

league that Ewings hint was
well grounded comes this from Wal ¬

ter McCredie I was not in favor-
of Portlands maintaining two base ¬

ball teams The arrangement Is ex¬
pensive and cumbersome We belong
in the Coast league which has three
other live towns besides Portland
while the Northwestern has only Se ¬

attle and Spokane
Still further indication that the deal

lies as Ewing Dugdale and Brown
hint comes in positive announcements
tQday from Scheder of Tacoma and Mc
Farlane of Aberdeen that their teams
have the money in sight and are ar ¬

ranging to continue through 1910

BIG CROWD OUT FOR
MANHATTAN CLUB GOES-

The usual big crowd and the usual
good boxing card were presented to the
Manhattan club patrons last night at 147
Pierpont street The four goes presented
some fast and clever boxing and the bat-
tle

¬

royal was a scream
One of the features of the evening was-

a little talk from Tax Rickard who was
Introduced after A big demonstration
Rickard repeated that he had the fight
and wanted to give It to Salt Lake

All of the goes went tho four rounds
Kid Selby and Tommy Gethln and
Mickey Sullivan and Young Forbes the
bantams went to a draw Frankie Em
got the decision over Kid Davis and Jack
Downey who was substituted for Young
Rickard got the decision over Kid
Williams

Billy Ryan refereed the bouts and Joe
Burns the battle royal

HERBERT HAMLIN WINS
LETTER AT WASHINGTON-

Herbert S Hamlin whose picture was
published in the Sunday HeraldRepub ¬

lican is a sol of A L Hamlln of tilt
Princeton avenue the well known con ¬

tractor of this city Young Hamlin is a
student in the law school of the George
Washington University at Washingt-
onD S

The football ability he showed while a
student at All Hallows college was de¬
veloped under the coaches of the George
Washington University and he made his

W on the university eleven this fallplaying a strong game at left end Ham ¬

lln Is one of the many Salt Lake boys
who have made good on eastern athletic
teams

TO TEST LAW
Milwaukee Dee 27 Eddie Greenwald-

one of the contestants In a repent ring
bout in Milwaukee was arraaled today
and later released on 100 ball He was
charged with unlawfully engaging In a
prize fight Greenwald waived prelim-
inary

¬

examination He will appear in the
municipal court early next term The
case is to test the law covering prize
fights

lONG SHOTS HAVE AN
I

INNING AT OAKlAND I

Fernando Comes to Life in the Han ¬

dicap and Wins All the Way
From Favorites

Oakland Dec Longpriced horses
were to the front at Emeryville today and
there were several upsets A cleanup was
made In the Santa Rosa handicap when
Fernando heavily played showed sudden
improvement and won all the way Sew
ell and Rapid Water ruled favorites but
they could not get near Fernando He
equalled the track record for the Futurity
course Results

First race five and a half furlongs
selling Marburg 112 Sullivan 6 to I
won Thistle Belle 106 Kedrin S to 6 see¬

ond Annie Wells K Kent 10 to 1 third
Time 107 Ybor Beaumont Ornate
Bold Servicenro and Chitterlings fin-
ished

¬

as named
Second iac six furlongs selling Alder

Gulch 103 Buxton 8 to 1 won Balronia
109 Vesper 4 to 1 second Salnotta M
Martin 12 to 1 third Time 114 J6 Del
mas Redeem Silvia Fir Caloapus Rou
berta Ketchel Juan Babe Neely and
Cameo finished as named

Third race six and onehalf furlongs
selling Priceless Jewel JM Martin 15 to
1won Orello US Walsh 6 to 1 second
May Sutton 109 Kederis 12 to 1 third
Time 1SO Creston Biskra Illusion Elm
dale Aftermath St Avon Balnade and
Velma finished as named

Fourth race Futurity course Santa
3osa handicapFernando 86 Martin 7
o 1 won Binocular 81 Kedrls 1 to 1

cond Sf well 110 Mentry 17 to M
bird Time 10845 Spohn Lewiston
md Rapid Water finished as named

Fifth race mile and a sixteenth selling
Charley Pane 109 Vesper 8 to 5 won

Dr Mayer 1040 Buxton 7 to 1 second
toy Junior 100 Martin 7 to 1 third

Time 147 25 Whidden Huapala La
1I Lady Kitty Ouaredl Moss Back

Redwood II and My Pal finished as
tamed
Sixth race six and onehalf furlongs-
ellingAdena 109 Buxton 7 to X won

Burning Bush 109 Sullivan K to 5 see
> nd Cobble kill 109 Gross 10 to 1 third
Time 11925 Gene Russell Maud McG
Wise Child Cueroavaca Edith R Cop
erfield and Colonel Jack finished as
named

SPRINGVILLE HIGH NOW

HAS PLACE TO PRACTICE

Springville Dec ST Local basketball
fans are jubilant over the results of last
Friday nights game between the local
High school team and the Nephi High
school It resulted in a victory for the
local bunch with a score of 4112 The
game was witnessed by a large crowd of
enthusiastic rooters and it was the first
contest in the new theatre hall

The Nephi team made several baskets
before the local team seemed to get
started but the boys soon got In the
game and ended the first half with 177
in their favor

This is the first season that Spring
vine High has had a hall in which to
practice having heretofore played all
games away from home with little or no
preparation Now that the team has good
facilities for work the town expects to
hear from it the coming season

The lineup was as follows
Nephi Springville

Ellison R F Alleman
Cowers L F Boyer
Vlckers C Wei-ghtRuuellR G Price
White L G Packard

FIGHTS ARE PULLED OFF
NewtYorkt Dec 2f Two socalled

letic clubs pulled off fights in New YO c
tonight unmolested by the police prac-
tically

¬

for the first time since Governor
Hughes put the lid down a month before
the municipal election

MOST SUCCESSfUL YEAR

Amateur Athletics on Boom With
Bright Prospects for Future

Says A A U Head

New York Dec Z7The year 1809 has
been the most successful ever known in
the history of outdoor and Indoor sports
according to President Everett C Brown-
of the Amateur Athletio union whose
first annual athletic review has just been
made public

The prospects for 1910 he continues-
are more promising than any year with-

in
¬

my recollection and I look for the
greatest boom ever experienced in ath ¬

letics The first Important national ath-
letics

¬

will be the wrestling gym-
nastic

¬

and basketball championships
All of these championships have
been allotted to Chicago The na-
tional

¬

Indoor championships will be
divided up among the large swimming
clubs in New York Boston St Louis and
Chicago as these are the centers of the
sport

One reason why Chicago is so partic¬

ularly favored In the national events Is
that the national body appreciates that-
It will be necessary to keep athletics espe-
cially

¬

active In this section owing to
some little antagonism which has devel ¬

oped and which is localized in Chicago

STill VRANGLING OVER

PERMIT FOR AERO MEET

Lenox Mass Dee 27Another meeting-
of the Aero Club of America for the
purpose of considering further the appli ¬

cation of the Los Angeles Aero club for
sanction for their January meet has been
called for next Thursday in New York
City The call was issued by President
Cortlandt Field Bishop from his home
here

President Bishop said that he believed
the matter could be adjusted so that the
meeting may be held Referring however
to the prize list of the Los Angeles club
he said that an offer of 10oou for a dirig-
ible

¬

flight from Los Angeles to San
Francisco and another of 10000 for a
balloon flight from Los Angeles to the
Atlantic seaboard ppeared to him as
prizes that could not possibly be earned-
by any competitor The Aero club he
added will go over the Los Angeles prise
list very carefully before passing on the
meet

PITTSBURG POLICE DO

NOT WANT FAKE BOUTS

Pittstyirg Dec XLThe police depart-
ment

¬

of Plttsburg has declared itself
flatly against fake or irresponsible fight
promoters and threatens prosecution if
there is another fiasco like that of Tues-
day

¬

night when Mike Twin Sullivan
and Jack Carrig who had been brought
here to fight could not go on because of-

a squabble over the guarantee Chief of
Police McQuaide yesterday sent for those
who had promoted the affair ot last
Tuesday and ordered them to at once
mahe good the guarantee of the fighters-
and to make no further arrangements for
conducting fights until they had con-
ferred

¬

with the police and shown their
financial ability to take care of their
fighters

BOXING LOOKING UP
Detroit Dec 27Now that boxing is

looking up the lads of the padded mitt-
ukI have plenty of work After a JDK

Sryoff Some of the hfc ctttae tIt hre-
flew holding stags are boston Plttaburg
Philadelphia Savannah Memphis Mil-
waukee

¬

New Orleans Los Angeles
Frisco Baltimore and little old New

York The boxing game is far from be-
ing

¬

a dead one

rNOT TRAINER BUT fRIEND I

Chicago Dec 27James J Corbett protests against being dubbed a trainer for
Jeffries in the latters championship fight with Jack Johnson He said last night

The impression seems to have spread that I am going to turn trainer This
In all that the term implies IB unjust to me I have gone too far in theatrical
work to step back into active paid work connected with the prize ring

L uHut It is just as true that I am going
into training myself at oncethis week
so that I can get into the proper condi-
tion

¬

to give Jeffries the boxing that he
needs

4These are facts I was in London
when Jeffries jumped down from Carls-
bad

¬

and asked me how much money I
would tak to train him for the coming
battle I replied that there was not
enough money in circulation for that I

But I added that I would gladly drop

everytmng ana go wnn mm a menu
absolutely without consideration wher-
ever

¬

he goes for the last forty days be ¬

fore his fight that I would be in his cor-

ner
¬

at the battle and that I would give
him all I have of advantage toward vie ¬

toryI feel that with the proper aid and ad ¬

vice Jeffries can make the weight and
condition and my prophecy is that if
nothing untoward intervenes he will de ¬

feat Johnson

BERLIN SIX DAY RACE IS NOW ON

Berlin Dec ftA sixday cycling rat e started in the zoological gardens at 10

oclock tonight Fifteen thousand peopl were present Sixteen pairs are com-

peting
¬

including Rutt and Clarke win ners of the sixday race at New York
and the American team Root and Fog leI

Rutt was liable to arrest for not per forming military service The war of-

fice however permitted him to compete after the crown prince had brought in ¬

fluence to bear

KING PIN Of NEWSBOYS

DIESAT CHICAGO

Chicago Dec 21John D J Murphy
the champion newsboy prize fighter of
Chicago is dead Death was due to a se-

vere
¬

cold contracted a month ago Mur-

phy
¬

won his title some three years ago
and held it against all comers He also
had the record of having sold the great ¬

est number of newspapers In one hour At
the time of the Iroquois theatre fire he
passed out S7W newspapers In an hour
receiving payment for each of them and
making change many times

He was 28 years old I

GANS WILL BE CHIEF-

OF STAFF FOR JOHNSON-

San Francisco Dec rJoe Cans the
former lightweight champion of the
world Is to be superintendent of John ¬

sons training camp and chief second in
the ring when the present heavyweight
champion fights Jim Jeffries according-
to a letter received by Benny Selig who
was formerly manager for Gans It has
been reported in the eastern dispatches
that Gans might have something to do
with the Johnson camp but this is the
first positive information to that effect
Gans wrote to Selig from Baltimore after
he had returned home from a theatrical
trip with the Texas negro In his letter-
he said I am to have entire charge of
the Johnson camp We expect that the
fight will take place in California and
Johnson will be in training for two or
three months I will superintend allot
his training and in addition to abet he
has agreed that I am to be his chief sec-

ond in the ring Johnson is ta great
shape now and I dont think that he will
have any great difficulty in beating Jet¬

fries for the title
Selig says that Gans is making money

in the hotel tartness ht Baltimore and is
well satisfied with conditions

BABE WILL STAY
PUtsbnrg Doe JTPiUsher Charts

Adams today signed contracts witfc the
Pittsburg National league baseball club
for two yaars

THEY KNOCK NOW BUT

II COME TO fiGHT

Tex Rickard spent another busy day
yesterday with conferences with many lo-

cal business men and other Salt Lake
boosters Tex said last night that thej
was nothing new in the fight situation
although he was more and more favorably
impressed with the chances for a cut
cessful venture offered in Salt Lake

The coast papers and a lot of otiur
knockers and sourgrape people tan ay
that the fight vill not be a success here
said Rickard but once they know tht
it is coming to Salt Lake for cure jut
watch how quick they will change their
tune Even the knockers will come here
because every one is coming to sjo tl
fight

WEBER ACADEMY MEETS
COLORADO COLLEGE FIVE-

Coach Ben Hark of Weber academy
was in town yesterday arranging for a
little boosting tor the big basketball
game in which his team enters New
Years eve at Ogden with the Colorado
college five The Boulder tt m is tx
peeted in Ogden December n for the We
her game coming to Salt Lake January 1

for a game with the Y M C A
The Weber boys expect to win from

the college team as the fine showing they
made against the crack Y X C A five
gives them a chance and assures a fast
contest at least Coach Harker says that
his men have shown up strong and while
now on vacation they will return to huH
a practice before the game

The Weber team will line up Burton
center Clark and Watson forwards and
Harris and Roberts guards-

As the visit of the Colorado team s
made at a large expense a generous turn ¬

out of fans is hoped for

REIMER STAYS WITH-

ZBYSZCO TOO LONG

Des Moines Ia Dec 27 Zbyszco
failed to throw Jess Reuner in 57 minutes
here tonight James Corbin his first op-

ponent
¬

was thrown in three miii ute
Zbyssco was to throw three men in all
hour


